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CEAL COMMITTEE

activities

TECHNICAL processing
COMMITTEE
ANNUAL REPORT 2002

introduction
recent pattern
CEAL committee
technical
present annual report
following
processing CTP covers entire calendar year 2002 ie
january 2002 december 2002
irrespective
current committee term started april 2002
fact
CTP
transition year
case
CEAL committees calendar year 2002
carefully planned final activities
current
starting
previous
term
completing
previous committee
operations
new members well future plans place
despite various hindrances
ambitious tasks
current
successfully completed
made tangible progress several ways

following topics 1 committee
present CTP annual report
2002 organized around
membership 2 committee annual sessions 3 committee workshops 4 committee activities
5 functions within CEAL
6 collaboration
relevant external individuals
organizations

1

committee membership

previous CTP membership structure remained intact until
2002
committee cycle 1999
19992002

completion

april 2002

sarah su erh elman university california los angeles
tomoko goto university british columbia
james K lin harvard university
wen
ling diana liu indiana university
wenling
william B mccloy ex officio university washington
teresa mei cornell university
philip melzer consultant library congress
seunghi
seungai paek harvard university
taeman
taemin kim park indiana university
fung yin simpson university illinois urbana champaign
charles wu columbia university
reiko yoshimura freer gallery art
abraham J yu chair university california irvine
CEAL election took place spring 2002
hideyuki morimoto assumed responsibility
conclusion
2002 AAS annual conference
chair
process
immediately began
assembling appropriate individuals
members
CEAL member
committee
CTP member subsequently found difficult fully participate CTP activities
volunteered
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immediately

initial membership proposal
CEAL executive
approved
submitted summer 2002
middle
committee another CTP membership proposal
calendar year
member changed institutional affiliation
resulting committee
2002 2005 approved
cycle 20022005
membership
CEAL executive committee

shiok abdelmessih queens borough public library
kio kanda library congress
william B mccloy ex officio until march 2003 university washington
philip melzer recent past chair library congress
Hide
yukl morimoto chair new york university subsequently columbia university
yuki
hideyuki
yaki
hee sook shin ohio state university
hisami konishi springer university hawaii manoa
daphne hsu kuang wang university oregon
aping
iping king wei princeton university
abraham J yu recent past chair ex officio march 2003 spring 2005 university
california irvine
2

committee annual sessions

2002 CTP annual session
4 april 2002
held
washington DC presentations
included
virtual international authority file dr barbara B tillett how establish
chinese geographic headings using data found geonet
pinyin
robert miller hiatt pincin

status report library congress
conversion cleanup
clean
philip melzer pinyin
pincin conversion
status report harvard university dr james lin pinyin
clean
cleanup
pincin conversion cleanup
status
clean
report princeton university
aping wei
iping
committee projects status report &
recognition committee members
detailed written report
abraham J yu
2002
CTP annual session
prepared
128
appeared yeal
JEAL
tomoko goto
found
CTP web site httpcealctplibuciedu
october 2002
htjphcealcplibuciedu
cycle 20022005
2002 2005 laid
follows
december 2002
CTP

agenda

2003 CTP session

end

aacr2

2002 rev chapter 12 new aspects major points reference sources
speaker
arrangements
yet finalized
brief update regarding CJK related cataloging LC
kio kanda
cataloging
electronic resources including internet resources dublin core
Met adata schemes management etc speaker arrangements
metadata
yet finalized
CTP general reports

3

committee workshops
LC
CEAL cataloging workshop
LCCEAL
following lectures
offered

library

held
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congress

1I

2

april 2002

chinese rare book cataloging
japanese rare book cataloging
korean romanization
east asian art cataloging
detailed report

kio kanda

published

JEAL

127 june 2002

organizer
positive evaluative comments
filed
workshop
participants
assumed responsibilities
current cycle CTP
offered received
workshop
requests
additional workshop offerings due
CEAL members
time elapsed
decided
place
sufficient time
moment
current CTP membership
left
planning
implementation workshops
topics suggested
CEAL members

however CTP

still feasible offer workshop
found
topic specified
participants
2002 workshop through
completed evaluation questionnaire ie buddhist
following workshop
material cataloging

CEAL LC cataloging workshop buddhism
CEALLC
25 full day march 2003 columbia
held monday
tuesday 24 afternoon
2003 CEAL annual meetings
university prior immediately
held manhattan
lecturer
library congress
cover
following topics history
kio kanda
buddhism
buddhist literature descriptive cataloging buddhist sacred books subject headings
LC buddhism classification schedule
buddhist titles
conclude
workshop
discussion actual application buddhist material cataloging
preliminary
exercises
announcement
distributed CEAL members through eastlib
eastlin message october 2002
actual registration arrangements
being made thereafter

4

committee activities

previous CTP projects structure remained intact until
1999 2002
committee cycle 19992002

completion

april 2002

Work
preparation
mork
aacr2 workbook
workbookfor
bookfor east asian publications 2nd ed focal point
philip melzer
CEAL members
east asian materials cataloging
collection
ensuring
receipt
LC
authoritative answers focal point james lin
Establishment maintenance
establishmentmaintenance
committee 19992002
web site
1999 2002 focal
points sarah
elman web page development
abraham J yu web site
management
compilation east asian period subdivisions lists focal points fung yin simpson
sarah elman chinese reiko yoshimura japanese seunghi
seungai paek korean
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wen ling
east asian literary authors name lists focal points wenling
compilation
met
charles wu teresa mei
mel
sarah elman chinese tomoko goto japanese
taeman
taemin park korean
time

first project related
conclusion

Work
mork
cra
jor east asian publications
cr2 workbook
workbookfor
aacr2
bookfor

AA

2
3

4
5

6
7

8

9

completed

2002
committee cycle 1999
19992002

response CEAL member input
new member interest
supplemented
responsibilities assigned
then set
1

liu

instruction
CEAL executive committee
following committee activities
specific
current CTP cycle

preparation
planningpreparation
Planning
CTP sessions 200320042005 annual meetings
considering relevance
deemed significant
committee workshops
feasible planningpreparation
planning preparation
workshops
east asian publications 2nd ed focal
further work
aacr2 workbook
point philip melzer collaborators shiok abdelmessih hee sook shin
hisami
springer
maintenance
ook shin site
committee web site contents manager hees
hee sook
manager abraham yu
Collecting organizing pinyin
collectingorganizing
pincin romanization questions excluding those related
chinese geographic names
CEAL members
securing answers
LC
focal point daphne wang
Collecting organizing questions related
collectingorganizing
CEAL
chinese geographic names
members
securing answers
LC focal point aping
iping wei
ways
general CJK cataloging questions excluding those
exploring
ensure
related
pinyin
pincin romanization
CEAL members
chinese geographic names
submitted CPSO receive timely responses
053 addition
lists previously
literary author name authority records based
compiled
2002 focal points daphne wang
19992002
committee cycle 1999
chinese literary authors hisami springer
japanese literary authors
hideyuki morimoto
help
shiok abdelmessih
korean literary authors
053 addition proposal submission
LC
subject authority records based
CJK period subdivisions lists previously compiled
committee cycle 19992002 focal point hideyuki morimoto

obviously ongoing beside these tangible
positive results
8
activities 3 6 7
addition CTP collaborated
CEAL
committee chinese materials spring 2002 immediately
2002 CEAL
conclusion
collecting questions
annual meetings
comments
pinyin
pincin
CEAL members
romanization guideline drafts
released march 2002 CTP compiled
organized
LC
manner collected questions
submission
comments
CEAL executive committee
CEAL president subsequently filed
LC LCs response
CEAL questionscomments
questions comments
then received summer 2002 CTP members daphne wang
oping
1ping
iping wei
further
analyzing LCs responses
current CTP projects 5
6 enumerated above
conjunction
items 1 2
4
already generated
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5

CEAIL
functions within CEAL

CEAL executive
cycle 19992002
1999 2002 abraham J yu continued represent CTP
spring 2002 yu
CEAL election
result
addition
committee until april 2002
new president elect
CEAL executive committee beyond april 2002
continued

CTP chair

new CTP chair assumed

april 2002
between april 2002

executive committee
cooperation
committee

CTP representation
submitted
december 2002

responsibility

CEAL

executive

document
CEAL committee
chinese materials
pinyin
pincin romanization draft
synthesizing questions
comments
CEAL members pertaining
CEAL
LC
released
guidelines
executive committee
march 2002 reported
sought approval
offer
plan
workshops reported
members wished CTP
CEAL business
regard
2005
2002
offered input
proposed CTP membership
20022005
CEAL
each committee within CEAL collection
including 2003 meeting time allocation
CEAL bylaws revision efforts
statistics
6

collaboration

relevant external individuals

organizations

1999 2002 abraham yu continued represent CEAL
cycle 19992002
CTP chair
2002 workshop cosponsored
LC
implementation

planning

maintain collaborating relationship
external individuals
CTP
tried develop
LC
organizations
representative responsibility
activities included continuing
CJK
librarians east asia supportive ofcjk
CEAL MARBI expansion professional channels
close monitoring development
cataloging activities
HKCAN project participants
offered
national institute
japanese rare book cataloging
proposed workshop
member kio kanda
chair assisted august 2002
north
japanese literature tokyo
offering
NCC junior
american coordinating council japanese library resources NCC
act cataloging
subject
j ect
japanese studies librarians professional training workshop sessions sub
two
general catalogingclassification
cataloging classification CTP chair together
monographs cataloging
CEAL members
made trip december 2002 japan seize every possible opportunity
solicit
making readily available
general public
NDL well NII
nil officials
continued
responsibility elected secretary
machine readable authority records
middle eastern section within ACRL
asian african
7

conclusion

activities
CEAL committee
present report
technical processing summarized
reference CEAL reporting regulations although
period january 2002 december 2002
report covered
committee cycle change april 2002
following topics
1 committee membership
2 committee annual sessions 3 committee workshops
6 collaboration
4 committee activities 5 functions within CEAL
relevant external
1999 2002 successfully completed
individuals
cycle 19992002
term
organizations CTP
tenn
LC
offering
CEAL workshop april 2002 newly formed CTP
LCCEAL
2002 2005 started
term 20022005
activities immediately thereafter
solid progress
anticipated
through further
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engagement

committee activities

committee

effective anticipating
pro actively responding
proactively
preactively
realm ofcjk
CJK technical services operations

beyond calendar year 2002
CEAL members within
orceal
ofceal

hideyuki morimoto
chair CEAL committee

current committee members

continue
ever changing needs

technical processing

CEAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

meeting 1I
900 am 1200 noon wednesday april 3 2002
marriott wardman park hotel washington DC
present bill mccloy washington law president doris seely minnesota secretary wenling
wen ling
liu indiana treasurer executive committee members large hsi chu bolick north carolina
chapel hill vickie fu doll kansas sarah elman UCLA sachie noguchi pittsburgh anna
U toronto karen wei illinois urbana champaign committee chairs yuan zhou chicago
chinese materials hideyuki morimoto NYU berkeley japanese materials joy kim USC
korean materials abraham yu UC irvine technical processing rob britt washington law
library technology cathy chiu UC santa barbara public services

1I

AGENDA REVIEW

mccloy

added report
manual korean librarianship
libmrianship outside korea under old
joy kim
line
business
added
same section under CEAL directory online
question character
sets

11
II

CEAL ELECTION RESULTS

noguchi
election

sachie noguchi

seely counted

CEAL ballots before
following officers

meeting

noguchi announced

President President elect abraham yu
vice presidentpresident
chinese materials karen wei
chair committee
japanese materials kuniko yamada mcvey
chair committee
kyoung lee
chair committee korean materials Hyo
hyokyoung
technical processing hideyuki morimoto
chair committee
chair committee library technology wooseob jeong
chair committee public services sharon domier
amy tsiang
executive committee members large zhijia shen
remaining two years
executive committee member large serve
since

resign

devote

attentions

committee
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karen weis term
chinese materials david hickey

lil
lii

111
III

recognition

OUTGOING MEMBERS

bill mccloy

outgoing
karen wei
outgoing executive committee members sarah elman anna U
cathy
committee chairs yuan zhou hideyuki morimoto joy kim abraham yu rob britt
services
thanked
recognized
chiu

doris seely

IV APPROVAL

MINUTES

minutes

2001 meetings

treasuress
treasurers

V TREASUR ERS REPORT

approved

wen ling liu
wenling

meeting
approved
agreed
liu
plenary session
give short report
urge members renew
membership liu
CEAL renewal invoices
sending ofceal
sent both personal members
resume
should
orceal
institutional subscribers
subscribe directly whenever
subscriptions expire
usually
means every year

Treasur
treasuress
treasurers
ers report circulated before

june through february
CEAL subscriptions ran
past
practical way
june issue ofjeal
enclosing them
invoices
distribute
JEAL now
many exceptions perhaps another mode distribution
serve better
VI

preconference

WORKSHOPS

abraham yu

east asian art cataloging questions
answers
preconference workshops
chinese
137
korean romanization issues went very well
japanese rare book cataloging
45 LC staff members mccloy
participants 92
send letters LC thank
CEAL
contributions these preconferences
pre conferences
them
VII KOREAN librarianship MANUAL STATUS REPORT

joy kim

manual korean librarianship outside korea
completed
400 copies printed 350
supplied free those
ordered
these
100
requested them
these
CEAL meetings
expedite
distributed
process
save shipping costs
east coast
overseas
remaining 50 copies
sold
20 each plus shipping
handling

vn
VII
vil CEAL GRANTS

committees bill mccloy

cathy chiu asked
though

CEAL reimburse frank Shul
CEAL presentation even
shulmann
shulmans
mans expenses
current CEAL member since
receives
now retired
institutional support
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CEAL activities
reimbursement
treasurer

VIII joy kim needs money
500
request check

cathy

approved

submit

cover shipping costs
used
money
liu

mccloy presented draft procedures
approved these procedures
revised
procedures

korean manual
postage

disbursing funds

2 committees may seek

accept additional grants
CEAL accounts
designated

grants

financial health

less

500
CEAL

amount

4 requests

funding must
submitted
committee
approval
must tied
submissions requests shall
december
committee shall december 15

1

discussed

CEAL committees

maximum
CEAL funded grant per committee
period ie each regular election cycle

3

approved
returned CEAL

processing grants committees
CEAL web site
posted

given within each three year

1

deposited

wen
ling liu CEAL
wenling

bills

outside CEAL normally these funds
use according
donors request

reassessed periodically

relation

chair
requesting committee
executive
specific project
deadline
budget
deadline
decisions
executive

allowable uses

grants include
limited
honoraria
speakers committee
publications
workshop expenses travel support
honoraria may
provided current
CEAL members except
reti rees
retirees
members
outside north america
5

6

two grants

7 proposals

funded per year
evaluated

schedule rotation
committees per year
8

20022003
20032004
20042005
20052006

2003
2004
2005
2006

conference
conference
conference
conference

committee
received
schedule
grants
9

years

merits

grants

schedule

committee chair eligible
priority rotation shall

awarded

rotation

two designated
apply
year
alphabetical order

chinese japanese
korean library technology
public services technical processing
chinese japanese
CEAL funded grant
amount outside
normal rotation
awarded during
three year regular election cycle
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10

these guidelines

dates
needed

rotation
schedule
amounts awarded
projects

published
relate

CEAL web site
updated
schedule

CEAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

meeting 11
II

700

900 pm friday april 5 2002

marriott wardman park hotel washington DC
present bill mccloy washington law president abraham yu UC irvine vice
presidentpresident elect doris seely minnesota secretary wen
ling liu indiana treasurer
wenling
executive committee members large hsi chu bolick north carolina chapel hill vickie fu
doll kansas david hickey florida sachie noguchi pittsburgh zhijia shen pittsburgh amy
tsiang UCLA committee chairs karen wei illinois urbana champaign chinese materials
kuniko yamada mcvey harvard japanese materials hideyuki morimoto NYU technical
processing wooseob jeong wisconsin madison library technology sharon domier
massachusetts public services
1I

ASIAN librarians LIAISON GROUP

sharon domier agreed

attend

MEETING

bill mccloy

saturday

bill mccloy

coordinator

CEAL 2003

meeting

second CEAL

representative

11
II

appointment

sun yoon lee

EQUIPMENT

already volunteered

lii CEAL representative
lil
111
III

chair

committee
representative NCC

IV REPORT
ling liu

NCC

serve

bill mccloy

equipment coordinator again

2003

bill mccloy

japanese materials kuniko yamada mcvey agreed

AD HOC CEAL TASK FORCE

serve

alternative FUNDING

AAS comptroller cautioned
CEAL
profit organization
consult
attorney
selling ads JEAL
our web site ads
compliance
CEAL mission revenues
taxed
comply
accounting
requirements
banking
dispersing
funds
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CEAL

wenneed
AAS

safest ways

raise funds

member donations

asking

current task force
decided
extended
expanded
grants wen
agencies
ling liu
might approach
revise
wenling
include line
donation CEAL
consult
publications see how
issue
handle

applying

grants

look
members
membership form
ads
profits

V CEAL DIRECTORY ONLINE
LINE

jed CHENGS REPORT
JIM
jim cheng

set

access tables

line CEAL directory
online

demo version
ready
committee members try before
CEAL meetings
directory
include east
affiliated personnel
well JEAL subscriptions
institutional
asian libraries
individual subscribers
issues

privacy
complaint

integrity
Integ
fity

Mailing
Subscription
subscriptionmailing

lists

invasion

privacy
published home address
web
version
reasons putting
directory
CEAL subscription lists online
line
150 home mailing address
pose
challenges
CEAL subscription list
individual members
prefer receive
CEAL mailings home
challenge here
150 home addresses
remove
line directory protect privacy while
online
same
time preserving them
CEAL mailing list
these 150 members
continue receive
CEAL mailings home
need identify those retired CEAL members
independent scholars
office address substitute
home address
directory
home addresses included
very much want
do
opposed those
those individuals
receive CEAL mailings
office
need keep
mailing list
those office addresses
now rather
substitute incomplete
sometimes
inaccurate addresses
directory since people
same institution often
different
mailing addresses
institutional subscription list includes dozens mailing addresses
consist
order number
address
vendor like EBSCO swets blackwell
serial
records department these addresses
reference value
directory
probably should
deleted
must maintained
CEAL mailing list
mailings JEAL
JEAL invoices go
proper destinations
short
invasion
members

need make sure
put
subscription lists online
line
directory without
privacy
without destroying
utility subscription mailing lists
hoe membership committee assured us
address these issues
ad hoc
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VI JEAL

WEB

bill mccloy

chance look
committee members
test JEAL database mounted
brigham young
roman
before
CEAL meetings
very favorably impressed both
character
gail king
agreed
texts looked good
project mount
BYU should proceed
back issues
should
gap
web
calendar year between publication
heml
issues already mounted
mounting
web
html
PDF
preferred
PDF versions

issue copyright
brought
thought
probably
issues being mounted
delete
material sign releases
mounting

do

need

index

question

since CEAL

never copyrighted
publications
anyone complains
issue
anything
back
material
ask gail king get authors
new
now
web

raised

VII CHINESE RARE BOOKS PROJECT REMINDER
reminded once again
still save mode

discussed

passing

hideyuki morimoto

records RLIN
good change them

VIII BYLAWS COMMITTEE

length

created
production mode

bill mccloy

vice presidentpresident elect abraham yu
members

consider

procedures
end

duties

project

ad hoc committee
chair
following possible additions
changes

filling vacancy among
term office
responsibilities

large

members

secretary

appoint
CEAL procedures

someone resigns before

treasurer

policy concerning CEAL web site

nonvoting
non voting member

should JEAL editor continue
should

committee chairs

should

ask

should

memberships continue

short statements

candidates

permanent nominating committee
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executive committee
turn

same time

CEAL offices

membership committee

